DIVISION MEMORANDUM

No. 986  s. 2018

OCULAR INSPECTION ON 2018 REGIONAL SCHOOLS PRESS CONFERENCE BILLETING QUARTER

To: CID Chief
   Education Program Supervisors
   Public Schools District Supervisors
   School Heads

1) Relative to the conduct of Coordination Meeting for the 2018 Regional School Press Conference, the identified schools as billeting quarters are directed to prepare for the ocular inspection on October 16, 2018.

2) For immediate dissemination and compliance.

WINNIE E. BATON, EdD
Officer in Charge
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent

Ends: Regional Memorandum
Reference: RA 7079
To be indicated in the Perpetual Index under the following subjects: CURRICULUM, JOURNALISM, CONFERENCE
jnn: campus journalism division coordinators
15 October 2018
MEMORANDUM

TO: All Schools Division Superintendents
Chief, CESO III

SUBJECT: COORDINATION MEETING ON THE CONDUCT OF THE 2018 REGIONAL SCHOOLS PRESS CONFERENCE

DATE: October 4, 2018

1. To facilitate and manage the orderly conduct of the Regional Schools Press Conference (RSPC), there will be a Coordination Meeting and Ocular Inspection of the balite schools on the conduct of RSPC on October 15-16, 2018 at Kapatakan National High School, Kapatakan, Digos City.

2. The agenda of the meeting include the following:
   a. Presentation of initial plans for the conduct of 2018 RSPC by the host division (balite schools, judges quarters, judging room, venues for plenary, individual and group contests and awarding ceremonies);
   b. Draft programs for the opening and closing ceremonies;
   c. Discuss issues and concerns on Guidelines Criteria, Timeline and others that may come-out during the discussion; and
   d. Identify different committees.

3. Expected to attend the meeting are the regional and division coordinators in Campus Journalism (English and Filipino), Jerenben Sasam (RESPA Vice President - Davao del Norte Division), Minerva Ibasco (RSSPA President - Davao del Sur Division) and Regional Training Working Group (RTWG).

4. Food, transportation and other incidental expenses are chargeable against local funds subject to the usual government accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

5. Immediate dissemination of this Memorandum is desired.

ATTY. ALBERTO T. ESCOBARTE, CESO III
Regional Director

By the authority of the Regional Director:

ROYO. ENRIQUEZ
Education Program Superintendent
OC-Quality Assurance Division